This paper presents the stator winding fault detection. Stator failures are classified. Effect's of various stresses on the stator lifetime and how do causes contribute to stator failure are studied. A technique known as model-based diagnostic technique is used to study the behavior of the stator under abnormal conditions. The squirrel-cage induction motor is taken as a case study for practical verification. A neural-based diagnosis for the stator failures has been carried out. The algorithm has proven adequacy in predicting stator faults.
Turn-to-Turn fault 171
This type of failure is caused by an insulation breakdown between two turns in the same phase. It has the same effect as a shading coil inserted into the winding. As high current (several times higher than normal current) arises in this coil, the magnetic field produced in this shading coil affects the total magnetic flux in this phase. Turn-to-turn failure in phase a is now assumed. The voltage equation for phase a are given by:
17" = 12"i" + " dt-11
(1)
The total flux linking phase a is = Ts" +1T/R,,
Where (YS,) is the flux caused by stator current, ( Ti") is the flux caused by rotor currents, and is given by:
WR. = M.4 iA M.sis M.cic (4) Where (L,) is the self-inductance of phase a, (M". ), is the mutual inductance between phase (a) and x. In the case of turn-to-turn fault in phase a, the magnetic flux produced by shading coif will weaken the total magnetic flux '1 1,, in the phase a.
The time derivative of T" will be lower, voltage drop across the resistanceR,, will be higher. Moreover the value of R, will decrease as a consequence of turn-to-turn fault, but this change has a negligible effect on the voltage. Hence, the result of a turn-toturn fault in stator phase (a) will be an increase of current/r,..The change of current/,,cause's change of magnetic flux linking the stator phases. The total flux linking phase b and c are such that.
T" = T" + T" , kV, = T rsc tPRc
If there is no changes of rotor currant symmetry during any stator failure then,
The current 1,, clearly affects fluxes in phase b and c through the mediation of the mutual inductances. The change ofI" brings the change of magnetic fluxes in the adjacent phases as next step. It depends on the phase order where the magnetic flux becomes higher and where it becomes lower. The nature of this phenomenon is given by a spatial distribution of stator winding. Demonstration and explanation of such behavior of induction motor can be done using phasor diagrams. These diagrams would not describe the exact situation inside the motor, but they will be very useful for a better understanding of the phase currents changes during stator failures. As three-phase set of currents in a stator can produce, a rotating magnetic field can produce three-phase set of voltages in the stator coils. The equations governing the induced voltages in the stator will be developed in this section. Starting with equations (1)-(4) and using phasors instead of instantaneous values. Rotor magnetic flux linked with phase (a) is constant, therefore the voltage induced in the stator due to this flux is also constant (F," )
,17
From the above equations, one is able to construct the phasor diagram as shown in Fig. 1 . The phesor diagram of healthy motor is shown in Fig. 1 . Phesors diagrams corresponding to different stator faults are shown in Fig. 2 . The change of the phasor diagram due to faults as seen can be taken as a measure to predict the onset of faults. This appears in the form of current change in one phase with respect to other phases. (5)) and consequently the change of voltage drop across R",. The rotor currents are assumed symmetrical and balanced in the case of a stator failure. Therefore, the induced voltage 17,,," .will be balanced. The change of stator currents phase shift is ignored. This assumption is not real but it allows easier explanation of the nature of current changes in the phases due to stator failure. The behavior of induction motor in case of a turn-to-turn fault described in the figures (2a-d) is valid not only for a given load condition cosT=0.7 but for an arbitrary load [7] .
If a turn-to-turn fault occurs a higher unbalanced 3-phase, current will be drawn by induction motor from the power supply. The highest current will flow through the faulty phase. For the currents in the two adjacent phases, and the same phase order illustrated in the Fig. 2 . we can formulate the following tendencies for the stator currents increasing and decreasing: Table 1 . shows the change of phase currents associated with the turn to turn fault in phases A, B and C.
Phase-to-Phase fault
A phase-to-phase fault occurs when a short-circuit rises between two different stator phases. This failure has very similar effect as if two turn-to-turn faults in phase a and b in one instant have occurred. In both shading, coils raise in the magnetic fluxes causing a relative current increase or decrease in the adjacent phases (as the previous turn-to-turn fault). However, the situation is now more complex. There can be different types of phase-to-phase fault differing in the position of a short-circuit. [7] 
Phase-to-ground fault 171
A phase-to-ground fault will break when a short-circuit between a phase and grounded motor frame occurs. In consequence of this fault the currents will leak through the ground and the stator current will not be balanced anymore.
Causal Model of Induction Motor for Stator Diagnosisr71
The diagnosis indicates which parts of the system are healthy and which are faulty. This information can be used to generate alerts, to schedule reparations, and to estimate operability of the system. The tool uses symbolic qualitative variables. derived during testing and measurement phases. Real physical quantitative values are classified into qualitative values. The system is able to use these information and to devise the possible combination of component modes
Measured Variables (observables1
The diagnosis system measures values of the three-phase stator currents. is not accessible, The value of I. may be evaluated as [7] The mapping of the relative quantitative values to the qualitative values. Is done according to Table 1 . .The variables (CURRENT_S_A, CURRENT_S_B, and CURRENT_S_C) have three qualitative values: LOW, NORMAL, and HIGH are shown in Table 2 .
The variable CURRENT_S_SUM has two qualitative values ZERO and NONZERO defined in Table 3 .
The last observable used in the model is PHASE_ORDER. It defines the direction of rotation of the stator magnetic field. This variable has two qualitative values: ABC and ACB
System modes (assumables1
The output of the CNETS algorithm is a diagnosis, which is a logical sentence built of assumables. The assumable is a logical variable that represents a health state of a component in the causal model. There is only one assumable in our model that represents health of stator. 
Causal Relationships
Based on the assumptions presented in the above pointes, the causal relationships between stator faults and qualitative values of stator currents. can be obtained [7] .
CASE STUDY 1101
In what follows we extended the use of the above procedure to the prediction of faults in the stator of a squirrel-cage induction motors. 
Special Induction Motor for Fault Emulation
For different stator fault emulations the squirrel-cage induction motor, with the following parameters was used. Nominal power (0.37 kW-0.5 hp), Voltage (380Y/220 D ac V) ,Current (1.3/2.3A ac), Frequency (50 Hz) and Nominal speed (1400 rpm).
Stator Faults Emulation
Different types of stator faults were emulated. Turn-to-turn, phase-to-phase and phase-to-ground. The experimental measurement results are given in the following tables, Where, a color background was used for a qualitative value indication. The qualitative values were determined according to the following rules:
If a neutral current (4 ) qualitative value (zero or nonzero) is clear, no background was used for this quantity. The first column in the tables contains a name of a data file. The second column brings the information about the type of fault; the third column contains the line current (measured RMs value). 
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NEURAL BASED DIAGNOSIS 1101
In this section, we introduce our proposed method for diagnosis based upon the artificial neural network. It makes use of the algorithms described above. Results of training are shown in Fig. 3 . The algorithm has proven adequacy in predicting stator faults with the advantage of simplicity, efficiency and time saving. The algorithm is also extendable to rotor faults with minor modifications.
CONCLUSIONS
in this paper a neural based algorithm for detecting stator faults in the threephase squirrel-cage induction motor presented. The algorithm is based on both qualitative and quantitive measures for diagnoses. The neural network architecture is simple and adequate. Turn-to-turn in phase C Decrease) Increase i Increase jr Table 2 . The qualitative values of the stator current Table 3 . The qualitative values of the stator current (CURRENT_S_SUM)
